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Two ATTIC ENDOWMENTS 

In 1959 David Lewis published an inscription found in the Agora, which he saw belonged to fG IJ2 
334.1 We can read and understand most of the new fragment thanks to Lewis' brilliant restorations. But 
the text remains frustratingly incomplete and has defied satisfactory restoration in several places. The 
general picture is clear. The nomothetai resolve that a board of officials, presumably the poietai, let a 
territory called the Nea (A.7-8). The rent and a 2%-tax (12, 14-15) are to underwrite the celebration of 
the Lesser Panathenaia. Next, the text mentions an obscure contingency for action when and if revenues 
reach two talents (16-17), at which point the money appears to become Athena's (18). By this law two 
sources of revenue, property under lease and taxable assets, were permanently encumbered, or endowed, 
to fund the Lesser Panathenaia. No one has explained precisely how this mechanism for securing the 
permanent funding of cult worked. 

Lewis alone tried. Realizing that the key lines are A.15-18, he suggested the following 
restorations:2 

... xroPI[cr9cicruv], 

16 [OltroS &.V ~ ltpo]crooo, Y£VTrW.1 ouolv tUAavtO[IV KUta €v]

[luUtov alto "Clrov IctTjjJ.arrov ~&v £v rfi' NEu[l) K[Ut 'tf\s .. ·. 1 
[ ... wcr't£ 1ma]PX£lv 'tfil 'A.9TJviil 'tOV'tO ['to aprUPlOv ... ] 

... partitioned so that the revenue from the properties in the Nea and the ... amount to two talents each year ... so that 

this money belongs to Athena ... 

Lewis suggested that fG 112 334 contained a decree of the people "apparently in amendment of a 
probouleuma of the boule, which also must have stood on the stone, since lines 16-17 of the old 
fragment presuppose information which cannot have stood in our law."3 B.16-17 (also B.23) tell us that 
41 minas were collected in rent on the Nea. Thus, Lewis attempted to account for the disparity between 
the anticipated income of two talents (A.16) and the 41 minas (B.16-17) actually collected-it is 
unlikely that the assessors misjudged the productivity of the land by 200%, He suggested that the seven 
spaces left in lines 17 and 18 held the name of a second property whose rent would have made up the 
difference. The amount of the rent, however, cannot have been known at the time the probouleuma was 
moved or the law passed. It can only have been known after the lease was auctioned to the highest 
bidder (A.7-1O).4 Thus, it may be best to follow the ingenious suggestion of Rosivach that the 
probouleuma may not have been on the stone at all, and that fG n2 334 is a compilation of "excerpts 
from other inscriptions, now lost, containing the full text of the decree and the related law also found on 
our stone."5 

Lewis proposed another set of tentative restorations: 

I D. Lewis, "Law on the Lesser Panathenaia." Hesperia 28 (1959) 239-247 Selected Papers 252-262; the stones do 
not join but Lewis was able to associate them on the strength of "content, lettering and spacing" (239). For editions see New 
fragment: Lewis, Hesperia 28 (1959) 239-247 (photo of stone) [SEC XVIII 13; Pleket, Epigraphica 125]. Complete: 
Sokolowski, LSeC 33; Schwenk, Alhens in the Age of Alexander 17; Woodhead, Axora XVI 75; Walbank, Axora XIX L 7 
(A. B 41-50). Date: 336-333, probably 336/5. Lewis, Hesperia 28 (1959) 240. Images of squeezes at: <http! II 
www.csad.ox.ac . uk/cSAD/lmages/OO IImage46. html>; < ... CSAD/lmages/Largel AgoraI54 77. jpg>. 
< .. ./Smalll IGII (2) 334 (72) • jpg>, < .. ./Large/IGII (2) 334. jpg>. 

2 Lewis, Hesperia 28 (1959) 245, on suggestions by Woodward. 

3 Lewis, Hesperia 28 (1959) 239. 

4 Lewis' restorations at A.7-10 have never been in doubt: rTjv ~EV I Ni:uv jJ.lcr90utro]cruv obm ~~Epm~ ltpO~f.POV 
~[ .... 7 ... I OI1t(IlA:rlw.\ O,,>c](a) iftTj Ka~a OIKA.Tjp1UV t<in 1:0 It[A.Elcr1:OV IOloovn. 

5 V. 1. Rosivach, "IG 22 334 and the Panathenaic Hekatomb," PP 261 (1991) 430-442, at 431 with n. 5. 
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... xwrt[; t&v aU]-
16 [wv. rav oE ltpojcrooO(; yev1'l'tat ovolv taMivto[tv lWta EV]

[wvtOV altO tl&v KtT]),latWv t&v €v t1\t Neall] K[a\ til; It£Vt]

[l]KOcrTIl<;, umx]px£IV t11t 'Alhlv&l . 

... separate from the other (taxes). If revenue from the properties in the Nea and the pentekoste amount to two talents 

each year then (sc. the revenue) shall belong to Athena. 

Here we have, Finley suggested to Lewis,6 provisions for the disposition of surplus revenue, whereby 
money above a certain threshold reverted to Athena. But the Greek, as restored, simply states that if and 
when the revenue reached a certain level the entire sum, not an undefined surplus, should go to Athena. 

Sokolowski evidently saw this and restored A.15-16 as follows: ... xwpl[ <; b~aO'tllv. I Otuv OE i, 
1tpO ]0'000<; YEVlltat o'UOtV tUAavto[ tv ( ... each separately. When the revenue reaches two talents ... ).7 

The restoration in 15 is too long by one letter, but I suggest that Sokolowski recovered the sense, and 
that the scheme provided for the sheltered accrual of income before activation of the endowment. In 
other words, the endowment was not to begin its normal cycle of spending until the revenue accruing 
from the pentekoste and the rent on the properties in the Nea had reached the critical mass of two 
talents. The famous endowment from Corcyra contains such a provision.8 There the founders dedicated 
120 minas but stipulated that the endowment be activated only when the principal had matured to 180 
minas. I suggest that the Attic endowment enjoyed a similar maturation period. Once the principal 
reached two talents it would be lent on an annual cycle, in addition to the other sources of revenue. 

If this suggestion is correct then several other restorations may follow. I propose to restore: 

16 [otav Of l)ltpo]crooo<; YEVT]1:Ctt ovolv taMino[ IV altO tl1;) 

[),ltcrerocr£(J)<; t]&V KtT)),latWv t&v BV till NEa[t) K[al tl1<; ItEn]

[T]Kocrtl1;, \l1ta]PX£tV t1\1 'Alhlv&.t t01>tO [to apxalov £<; ta]

f; evcrla<; nav]alhlvalwv t&v ),lIKp&V, t[&v £V£crtT)KotWV a)-

20 [ItOOEKtWV ),l£]1?1~6vtwV auto Ei<; 'w1>[ta tOI<; l£POltOIO]-

[1<;' EKoav£lcr),llov 0' dvm Kat t(&»),lltpo[croowv' ta Of KtT]),la]-

'6 ........ J 

21: 1:0),l stone. 

When the revenue from the lease of the properties in the Nea and the penllikoste reach two talents, this principal/sum 

shall belong to Athena for the sacrifices in the Lesser Panathenaia, the apodektai in office disbursing it to the hicropoioi 

for this purpose. There shall be a lending also of the revenue. (The patera i) shall lease the land in the Nea according to 

what ... 

'EKOUVEtO'Il0V is attested elsewhere to describe the lending of endowed money.9 At the end of A.19 
t[iOv EV£cr'tllKO'tUlV seems secure. IO The presence of E:;; (A.18) and d<; (A.20, B.6, 26, 30) in the same 
document is not uncommon. I I In 20 the syntax of our IlE]l?t1;;ovtUlV differs from Lewis'. The syntax of 

6 Lewis, Hesperia 28 (1959) 245. 

7 CL IG XIL2 5.38: lt6.vt£~ Kat xwri[~ll£[K]acrto<;; LSCG 78.14, 154.A.1O are restored. 

8 B. Laum, SIi/lUngen in der griechischen und romiscllen AlHike: Ein Beitrag zur all liken Kulturgeschichte (Leipzig 
1914) no. L12-14, 76-78. 

9 Laum, Stiftul1gm nO. 50.4-5; M. Calvet and P. Roesch, "Les Sarapieia de Tanagra," RA (1966) 297-33211. 57-58 

10 Kent Rigsby kindly suggested this to me. nav]a6T]vatWV trov ),lIKp&V t[rov Kat' EVWVtOV alrcOO€KtwV ),lelpt~ovtWV 
gives the right number of letters, but fails on grounds of pleonasm. . 

II fG 112 III (36312): rl~ O£ 1:i)v avaypaq:>T]V (25), Kat£A9ovt[£]s E<; I K£w (30-31), lOt'; tlo llpvtav£loV £~ I avplOv (55-
56); 124 (357/6): £1'; to ltput[alvclov is [a]iJptOv (12), ei<; 'Ep£1:pwV Kal XaA[K]ioa Kat E~ ['Ecrttlaiav (16); 295 (before 
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the decree follows o£oox6CH (A.7). Thus, with the exception of the initial legal subjunctive Ilt0'60i>
'toojO'{lV (A.8),12 stipulations are expressed with complementary infinitives: nOOAelV (A.12), npo'Ypa!p£tv 
(A.13), unajpxetV (A.l8), etvCH (A.21), Ilt0'60uv (A.22). Thus it is improbable that IlEjptsov'toov (A.20) 
is a third-person plural imperative as Lewis posits: oi of: alnoOflC'tCH lle]ptSOvtoov (A.19-20). I suggest 
we understand a present participle in a genitive absolute, attached to the preceding clause. 

As a package, the restorations may be offered on straightforward economic considerations. The sum 
of the rent collected, 4,100 drachmas (B.J6-17), which Lewis viewed as problematic,13 and which 
prompted Woodward to posit the existence of a ghost-property,14 may have a sound basis in reason. The 
revenue generated from one year's misthOsis of the Nea, 15 41 minas, was just over one-third the amount 
of the target-principle, two talents. The pentekoste would have varied from year to year, but the 
misth6sis of the Nea was fixed, every ten years. 16 The contract to lease the Nea went to the highest 
bidder (A.9-1O). Perhaps bidding opened at 4,000 drachmas and increased by established increments, as 
may have been done with the so-called rationes centesimarum. 17 If bidding did start at 4,000, then in 
the tmlikely event that no one bid up the opening price and no pentekoste was collected, the two-talent 
threshold would be reached in three years, precisely the number of years in a Panathenaic cycle in which 
the Lesser Panathenaia were held. 18 Perhaps Aristonikos, who proposed the law, cautiously budgeted 
for the worst. 

*** 
Sometime in the third century BC the members of a private cult association became embroiled in a 
dispute over disposal of or access to some properties. Arbitrators were summoned. IG n2 1289 describes 
the settlement. The stone contains the end of the oath sworn by the disputing parties at the resolution of 
the conflict (1-3), the terms of the resolution (4-9) and a proclamation issued by the goddess and the 
hestiator of the association in which the terms are reiterated (10-22). The arbitrators pronounced three 
decisions: the properties belong to the goddess; 19 the properties are not subject to sale or hypo
thecation;20 the revenues from the properties are to underwrite customary sacrifices by the priest in the 

------ ...• _._---_ ... -- ---_. __ ._-_. __ ._---

336/5): [e]i<; ,a. tepa. (5), ts ro [f'p[ov (10); Agora XIX L4a (363/3): €iS lilltana ra. tEpa (26-27), it; ihavra ra. tEPa. 
(93,94). 

121f the restoration is correct; it is conceivable that a present active infinitive of an -aw verb ought to be restored. 
13 Lewis. Hesperia 28 (1959) 244-245. 
14 Lewis, Hesperia 28 (1959) 244. 
15 Robert, Hellenica XI-XII (1960) 189-203, placed the Nea in Oropos, which had only recently been restored to 

Athens by Philip in 33817: M. K. Langdon, "An Athenian Decree concerning Oropos," Hesperia 56 (1987) 47-58, at 56-57, 
suggests that the Nea was a newly risen volcanic island North of Lemnos, whose area was roughly 12 km2 1t seems unlikely 
that a tiny unwatered island would have yielded such a large annual crop. It is hard to believe that Athens would have rested 
the financial viability of the Lesser Panathenaia on a volcanic outcrop. O. Hansen, "On the Site of Nea," Eranos 87 (1989) 
70-72, transferred the Nea from one insignificant island to another, Halonessos. See Rosivach, PP 261 (1991) 436--439. C. 
Habicht, Athens, from Alexander to Antony, trans, by D. L Schneider (Cambridge 1997) 23, prudently follows Robert 
without discussion; also R. Parker, Athenian Rclil?ion: A History (Oxford 1996) 245. Lewis, Hesperia 28 (1959) 242, 
assumed that the word is cognate with v£l6~ 1 v£6~, indicating a plot's first year of cultivation after lying fallow, Also M, B. 
Walbank, "The Property of Aiantis and Aigeis," ZPE 84 (1990) 95-99. 

16 If the restoration at A,9, [ot ltwAllrat obr](a), is correct. Reference to the duration of the leasehold without Ei~ is rare 
but attested; e.g. fG 13 402.20--1: n,v yi'iv ,~v £v 'P11VeiJlat r~v (ePaV €)licrOwcrav 8€l(a £'11. 

17 On the ingenious suggestion of l), M. Lewis, "The Athenian Rationes Centesimarum," in M. 1. Finley, ed" 
Probieme" de fa terre en Gri",e anciellnc (Paris 1973) 187-212, 194-195; cf. S. D, Lambel1, Rationes Centesimarum: Sales 
of Public Land in Lykourgan Athens (Amsterdam 1997) 263-264, Official graded bidding, perhaps in increments of 25. 50 or 
100 drachmas, may explain the sum of the rent, 4,100. 

18 What happened to the revenues every fourth year, when the Panathenaia were held'! Could they have been spent on 
that greater festival? 

19 5_6: ra. )lEV l(,~)la't[a elVat rij~ll Omi), 
20 6-7: 1l110Ev1 €~E'iVat Il~" [ulto06crOat) I )lDte lmoOelvat. 
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company of the orgeones.21 Again, the details are obscure, but the picture is clear. Two parties 
feuded over a property. The arbitrator solved the problem by endowing the property, rendering it 
inalienable and its proceeds permanently earmarked to fund annual sacrifice. 

Several restorations in the proclamation by the goddess and hestiator may be proposed (the received 
text, L 10-18):22 

Cxltayop€Uf.l Of Kal 1) 6f.o~ K[aL 0 €crna"tOlp] 

KaAt.icr'tpa'to,> ).I116iva o[p]y[€rova tWV Kt111-

12 ).IatOlV 'trov fmnfje; J.l11Ii[ev altooloocr6at ).111]-

lie J.llcr(loucr9m [£]1" yf ........ J6 ........ J 
1-l110£ K'aKOtfXV£tV ).I [11OEva ta ltfp\ til EauJ

til" II:t1ll-lam l-l1lt€ t[eXVll11-l1ltf.ltap€Upe]-

16 cr€II-l11IiEl-llal rocr['tE... . .. IZ • ••• ltpomS]-

1i00V Aal-l~avo~[ .. ..... 19 .. ..... '" SU]-

flY faUtEl [ . . .. . . ..... 2.1 •• • • • •••• ] 

[10] Both the goddes$ and the hestiator23 Kallistratos proclaimed that no orgeon shall sell any of her properties nor 

lease (sc. them) ... , nor do evil to anything pertaining to her properties, neither by craft nor on any pretext, so that ... 

revenue ... sacrifice ... 

The joint proclamation by the goddess and the hestiator Kallistratos appears to have mirrored the ruling 
of the dikastai (4-9), upon which both parties swore. The goddess and Kallistratos did not repeat the 
arbitrators' ruling on ownership (5-6), but did re-affirm that against alienation. The arbitrators forbade 
sale (6) or hypothecation (7) of the properties. Together, the two stipulations amounted in practice to an 
enjoinment against alienation, whether purposeful or accidentaL The revenues from the properties had 
an important and predetermined destination. To offer the properties as security would have posed too 
grave a risk to the continued celebration of the goddess' cult. The goddess and the hestiator seem to 
have reduced the stipulation against sale and hypothecation to a single basic prohibition, )IT\O[EV uno
otooaSm (12). 

Next comes the pronouncement on disposition of revenues accruing from the properties. The 
arbitrators stated that the priest should sacrifice, in the company of the orgeones, in accordance with 
ancestral custom, "from the revenues" (7-9). This is the longest of the arbitrators' three pronounce
ments, and the longest of the proclamations by the goddess, running from the end of line 12 through at 
least 18. Revenue from the properties, whether paid in cash or in kind, can only have come from 
working the land. Leasehold was a common and simple way for states and deities to secure income from 
their properties. 24 We may assume that the revenue accruing from the sacred properties of the goddess 
was rent in satisfaction of leases granted by the goddess. 

21 7_9: £11: 'twv Jt[pocroliOlv SUJIElV til" 9\)cr(et<; 'tov IEpea ~E1[a 'tOlY 0pYEOO]VOlV l(et'ta ta Jta'tpw:. 

22 Kirchner, IG lI2 1289; A. Wilhelm. "Griechische Inschriften rechtlichen Inhalts," Pragmateiai AkAth 17.1 (1951) at 
18-19 [=Akademieschriflen 111391-506, at 412413] (1. 10-18). Squeeze. Centre for the Study of Ancient Documents in 
Oxford (<http://www.esad.ox.ae • uk»; many thanks to Charles Crowther for assistance. 

23 Restored hy W. Ferguson, "The Attic O:geones." HTR 37 (1944) 61-140. esp. 84-86; K[al 0 Iilwapxos?] Kohler. 
IG 11842: K[I).L 0 r:po<P1l'tI1;l Wilamowitz in Kirchner: K[a\ 0 £~I1Yll't1l"?] Nock in Ferguson 85 n. 32. 

24 Harpocration, Lewis (cd. 1. 1. Keaney) A 196 am) I-llcr90l1-l,hOlV; M. B. Walbank, "Leases of Sacred Properties in 
Attica, Pan I," Hesperia 52 (1983) 100·-35; "Part 11," 178-199; "Part Ill," 200-206; "Pm1IV," 207--231; idem, "Lease;; of 
Puhlic Land," in G. V. Lalonde et at. eds., The Athenian Agora XIX (Princeton 1991); D. Behrend. A/lisehe Pachrurkundel!. 
Eill Bcirr. :. Beschreibung del' misrhosis !lach d. griech. Inschriften (/ ... 1unich 1970); D. Whitehead, The Demes of Aftin/. 
50817 eA. 25iJ [J.C'.: A Polhical and Social 5wdv (Princeton 1986) 152-158; R. Os horne, "The Social and Economic 
Implications of the Leasing of Land and Property in Clas,ical and Hellenistic Greece," Chiron 18 (1988) 279-323. 
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The stipulation starting l.l:r!lo£ Jltcreoucreat [E]i<; v[, therefore, cannot have been an outright 
prohibition against leasehold,25 but rather against a certai~ type of leasehold. Wilhelm saw as much and 
proposed to restore, [€]i<; 1t[u'tpt1(XX JlllOEV1. Jllloiv], which gives a line of 33 letters in a stoichedon text 
whose lines contain 32. Moreover, leases designated €L; 1tu'tptKa are common around Mylasa and in 
scattered cases in Hellenistic Egypt and Syria,26 but this phrase does not appear to be attested in 
Attica)? Moreover, a stipulation against heritable leasehold does not suit the context. The primary 
concern of the goddess, priest, hestiator, and orgeones was to secure the smooth, annual delivery of 
cash so that the proper sacrifices could be funded and performed. Heritable leasehold is not inconsistent 
with that goal. In fact, it may have been viewed as attractive, insofar as it gave the family responsible 
for the properties vested interest in maintaining the land's long-term productivity. Heritable leasehold 
may have been commonly employed in ancient endowments.28 The restoration [€]i<; ~[u'tptKa cannot 
stand. 

I suggest that the lacuna contained a common stipulation against diverting encumbered funds from 
the expressed purpose of an endowment. It was common practice to stipulate against the allocation of 
endowed money d<; a."A."A.o 'tt / J111eiv vel sim.29 A contemporary endowment from Eleusis suggests a 
phrase that appears to suit the context and space: JlD E~E(j'tro oE dmiiv J111leEvu 'tolho 'to aprUpwv m<; 
OEt u"A."A.oei 1tOU 'tPEljlat 11 d<; I 'tDV eucriuv.30 I suggest that line 13 be restored,3l [e]i<; a.["A."A.o 11 d<; 't«<; 
eucriu<;].32 The injunction that follows (14-16) offers further guarantee for the safety ~f the goddess' 
revenue by prohibiting all manner of misdeed directed against her properties. So much for the property. 

Lines 7-9 tell us that the property was endowed so that the priest might receive the revenues and, 
accompanied by the orgeones, perform sacrifice. This suggests that we restore 16-18 Wcr['tE 'tov h::PEU 
EK 'trov 1tpocr6jlorov "A.uJ1~avov['tu JlE'ta 'trov 0PY€rovOJv eu]IEtv.33 On these proposals, the goddess and 
Kallistratos pronounced as follows: 

25 Cf. Osborne, Chiron 18 (1988) 284: "As a counter [to IC 112 1361 = SEC XIX 125, an apparent lease of land from 
the devotees of Bendis to the Athenians]. it should be noted that a third-century document from a cult group specifically 
forbids the renting out of the property of the god." Also B. Dignas, "The Leases of Sacred Property at Mylasa: An 
Alimentary Scheme forthe Gods," Kernos 13 (2()()0) 117-126, atl18 with n. 10. 

26 D. Behrend, "Rechtshistorische BetrachLUngen zu den Pachtdokumenten aus Mylasa und Olymos," in Akren des VI. 
Intemationalell KOllgressesfur Criechische und Lateinische Epigraphik, Munchen 1972 (Munich 1973) 145-168, at 148-
153. 

27 This is not to say that heritable leasehold did not exist in Athens; it did in abundance: Behrend, Attische 
Pacthurkurulen 116. For the phrase £i~ tOY o:rravm Xp6vov to have any meaning the leasehold must be capabable of some 
type of disposition; inheritance is only the most likely candidate. 

28 E.g. Laum. Srifrungen no. 45, 117; I.Labraunda 8.24. 

29 E.g. Laum, Srifrungen no. 1.108-109: Eic, ok aUo IJ.TJ9kv IJ.TJ9alJ.wc, IIJ.TJO£lJ.liit n:op£upeocl: no. 19a.6-7: [eic, ai-ji-o 
H IJ.ctE[vcJyKclv 11 Kamx[pnooo9al; 28.14: Eie, 5)),.0 Kamxpnoao9m; no. 50.124-125: IJ.clm]9Elvat Eic, ai-i-o IJ.TJ9€v; 
61.52-53, 55: Eic, an.o IIJ.TJ9iev nl Kamxpnoao9m ... Kataxpnoao9m de, 5Xleo IlTJ9l:v; no. 64.7-8: dc, aUo I KOm,ac,al 
IJ.TJ8€y; 129.65: IJ.C,CVf·YKEtV de, liU.o IHIOEV; no. 129.b.47-48: IJ.ChatE9iivm to. Xpnl10m dc, lii-i-o 11: L. Migeotte, Les 
souseriplions pubUques dans les cites /lrecques (Geneva 1992) 58.1-7: mtlJ.[nl ec,Elv[at 1:JOIC, [xpnlJ.001 11:01c, ouv
aY]OIJ.EV01C, €K 1ijC, [ul1toox£ocw[~]1 [de, liM_O K]aw.xpijoOm IlTJ[8]f:v 11 etc, ,a. IlolmemY]IJ.€vo ',c;'1:a. ,60E ,0 1Jf11<PlcrIJ.O· I 
[fay I)E 1:Ic, y] pa\jl11 1 i1rrpU1:aVI~ rrpo [9)ij I I [,aum Ei~ ai-li-o 'll1J.E1:£~qKEIV 11 Kaml[xp~cracr9al]: IC XII.6 172.88-89: ia.v 
I)E 1:1e, 111tp{navlc, npo9i\! 11 p~twp el1tlll 11 Errlo1(i111[~11 e.1tl\jl11<picrTJ1, wc, O£lrrpoxp~oacrOal ei~ lino n 1\ IJ.E1:EVE-yKElV: also 
Laull1. Sliflungen I p. 178-193. Cf. SEC XL 123.8-10, restored. 

30 SEC XXVIII 103.36-38. 

31 The Oxford squeeze shows only faint traces of a descender at the left: the traces alone would not rule out my AI, 
Kirchner and Kohler's Nt or M[. or Wilhelm's n[ at 13. 

32 Such injunctio~s invariably ban alloc~tion or di.;bursement for another purpose. I find no precise parallel for 
injunction against leasing for another purpose-though the two injunctions amounted to the same thing. 

33 For i-all~avw with direct object suppressed see Xcn. Melfi. 11.9.4: £<Pll pq.cr1ov dvm cirro 1:WV cruKO<pOVtWV 
i-allf3civ£lV; in specialized sense. SyU3 1044.14,25 (allo-). A.a1lf3civQv[m wuw ,0 <'<PY{'plOV O{JjlflV would fit the space but 
seems unlikely. Wilhelm thought that the lines continued the injunctions against malfeasance, restoring. "we, [1:0U 1:1 1:my 
hn>1:ij~ npocr6]lo(JlV A.a1J.f36.voVltoc, rropavollwc, n:pocrKpou]I£IV EaUrC! t1iOKouvTO~ ?]." 
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1l118eva O[p]y[Erova "tiilv t<:"tT\]-
12 ll(ltWV "tiilv Eau"ti'l~ Il11S[kv Ct.ltoSiSocr8at 1111)

Sf. Iltcr8oucr8at [Eli~ ~[AAO ~ ci~ 1:&<; 9uoia~1 
Il11S£ lCalCo"tExvElv 1l[11Seva"ta ltEpi"ta Eau]

"ti'l~ lC"tnllCna Iln"tE1:[eXV11t Iln"t£ ltapeupej-
16 OEt Il11SElltiit, roo["t£ 1:0V iEpea £t<: tiilv ltpocro]

Swv AaIlI3<ivov['ta IlE'ta 'tmv OP,,(EcllVWV 9u]
Etv ,., 

No orgeon shall sell any of her properties tior lease for any purpose other than for the sacrifices, nor do evil to anything 

pertaining to her properties, neither by craft nor on any pretext, so that the priest, taking from the revenues, may sacrifice 

with the orgeones ... 

. Whereas the goddess condensed the arbitrators' prohibition of sale and hypothecation into a single 
injunction against alienation of any sort, she greatly elaborated their stipulation that the sacrifices be 
paid for EX 'trov It[pOcrOOOlV. Ownership was less susceptible to creative interpretation and required little 
explanation, but where fungibles were concerned the rules of endowment rated more explicit 
precautions. 

*** 
The two inscriptions shed light on the intersection of social, economic and political behavior in fourth
and third-century Athens. In the first case the polis of Athens secured the continuity of important 
ceremony by funneling tax revenues and rents from state-owned properties into an endowment. The 
benefits of this creative gesture must have been numerous and obvious. Athenians enjoyed a religious 
festival. A new source of public money became available to would-be borrowers. At annual budgetary 
meetings Athenian citizens would, in theory, never again have to debate how to fund the Lesser 
Panathenaia.34 In the second inscription certain lands were endowed in order to resolve a dispute over 
access to the property. When all was resolved the goddess held the property safe and secure, a private 
cult association secured a source of revenue with which to fund annual sacrifices,35 and (perhaps 
valuable) land was permanently reserved for lease by eligible renters. In both cases a group of 
Athenians took stock of a tangled array of social. economic, religious and legal issues and sorted them 
out by means of the same rational, economic institution, the perpetual endowment. 0 rap uvGpOlltO;; ou 
1l0VOV ltOA-t'ttKOV aA-M Kat oiKoVOlltKOV ~ii>ov.36 

Cambridge, MA Joshua D. S08in 

34 Financing the Panathenaia: L. Shear, Ka/lias (d Sphello.\· and the Revolt "fAthens in 286 lJ.C" [= Hesperia suppl. 17] 
(Princeton 1978) 38-39; J. D. Mikalson, Religion in Hellenistic Athens (Berkeley 1998) 109 n. 12, suggests that as to 
finances, "the festival's date near the beginning of the fiscal year may always have caused difficulties." 

35 N, Jones. The Associations of Classical Athells (New York 1999) 39-40. 

36 Aris!., EthEud. 1242a2~3. 


